Soup & Salad
Daily Soup................................................ 4.95

Greek Salad.................... Sm 8.50 / Lg 11.50

Homemade soups made daily in our kitchen. Ask your server for
today’s creation.

Fresh crisp lettuce, topped with green peppers, tomato wedges,
cucumbers, red onion, feta cheese and black olives mixed with our
special garden dressing.

Garden Salad............................................ 6.95
Fresh crisp lettuce topped with green peppers, tomato wedges,
cucumber and your choice of dressing.

Burgers & Subs
Hamburger.............................................. 11.95
Pure 100% lean ground beef burger topped with lettuce, relish,
tomato, onion, mustard & served with a garden salad or fries.

Bacon Cheeseburger.............................. 14.50
A hearty homemade beef burger topped with bacon, cheese,
lettuce, tomato, onion, relish, mayo and served with a garden salad
or fries.

Cheeseburger.......................................... 13.50
Topped with lettuce, onion, mustard, relish, mayo and served with
a garden salad or fries.

Greek Burger.......................................... 13.95
100% lean beef burger made daily in our kitchen, garnished with
lettuce, tomato, onion, tzatziki and feta cheese. Served with your
choice of Greek salad or Greek fries.

Steak and Cheese Sub............................ 13.95
Served on a toasted sub bun, topped with melted mozzarella,
mushrooms, fried onions and green peppers.

Greek Chicken Sub................................. 13.95
Served on a toasted sub bun, topped with tomato, onion, lettuce,
tzatziki sauce and feta or mozzarella.

Greek Pork Sub....................................... 13.95
Served on a toasted bun, topped with tomato, onion, lettuce,
tzatziki sauce and feta or mozzarella.

Vegetarian Sub........................................ 13.95
An array of sautéed garden vegetables topped with lettuce, tomato,
feta and tzatziki sauce on a toasted bun.

The Village Salad..............Sm 12.25 / Lg 14.50
A combination of fresh garden tomato wedges, cucumbers, green
pepper and red onion, topped with chunks of feta cheese, black
olives and a touch of oregano, mixed with our special garden
dressing.

Sandwiches
Chicken Club Sandwich......................... 11.75
A triple decker. Chicken, crisp bacon, lettuce, tomato & mayo.

Grilled Cheese.......................................... 5.95
Nothing fancy, just lots and lots of cheese.

B.L.T........................................................... 6.50
Bacon, lettuce and tomato sandwich served with mayo.

Western Sandwich.................................... 6.50
An old favourite made with egg, ham and onion.

Fajita Pita.................................................. 8.95
Tender strips of specially seasoned pork or chicken, sautéed with
peppers and onions, stuffed into a pita along with cheddar and
mozzarella cheese.

Corned Beef on Rye.................................. 6.75
Thinly sliced corned beef on freshly grilled rye bread. Served with
mustard.

Chicken Melt Sandwich............................ 8.95
Marinated chicken breast topped with bacon, melted cheese, and
served on a kaiser.

Charbroiled Chicken Breast.................... 7.95
Marinated chicken topped with lettuce, tomato and mayo, all on a
toasted kaiser.
Add Fries or Garden Salad for only 3.95

Souvlaki Sandwiches

For the Heartier Appetite

Gyro......................................................... 11.95

Fish Fry.................................................... 13.50

An excellent blend of ground beef and lamb, specially seasoned
and thinly sliced. Wrapped in a pita bread and topped with diced
tomato, onion, lettuce and tzatziki.

Pork Souvlaki.......................................... 11.95
Tender chunks of marinated pork topped with onion, tomato,
lettuce and tzatziki, all wrapped up in a pita bread.

Chicken Souvlaki.................................... 12.95
Juicy chunks of marinated chicken breast topped with onion,
tomato, lettuce and tzatziki, all wrapped up in a pita bread.

Lamb Souvlaki......................................... 14.50
Tender chunks of marinated lamb topped with diced tomato,
onion, lettuce and tzatziki, all wrapped up in a pita bread.

Vegetarian Souvlaki............................... 11.95
Sautéed vegetables wrapped in a pita bread with tzatziki and
topped feta cheese.
All of the sandwiches come with your choice of Greek Salad or fries.

Lightly battered and deep fried tender haddock fillets, served with
tartar sauce, fries or garden salad.

Chicken Tenders...................................... 13.95
Breaded chicken breast strips lightly deep fried, served with plum sauce,
fries or garden salad.

Shrimp Platter......................................... 13.95
Deep fried, lightly battered popcorn shrimp, served with garden
salad or fries.

Pastitsio................................................... 11.95
Layers of noodles & seasoned ground beef, topped with our own
special home-made cream sauce, baked in our oven. Served with
Greek salad & garlic bread.

Pork Souvlaki........................................ 13.95
Tender chunks of pork specially seasoned & marinated, skewered
and charbroiled to perfection. Served with Greek salad, rice or
homemade potatoes, garlic bread & tzatziki dip.

Chicken Souvlaki................................... 13.95

Finger Foods

Tender chunks of chicken specially seasoned and charbroiled to
perfection. Served with Greek salad, rice or homemade potatoes,
garlic bread & tzatziki dip.

Pita Bread................................................................. 4.50
Mozzarella Sticks..................................................... 9.50
Garlic Bread............................................................. 4.50
Garlic Bread with Cheese........................................ 8.75
Fries.......................................................................... 4.75
Greek Fries............................................................... 6.75
Feta Fries................................................................ 11.95

Lamb Souvlaki........................................ 14.95
Tender chunks of lamb specially seasoned and charbroiled to
perfection. Served with Greek salad, rice or homemade potatoes,
garlic bread & tzatziki dip.

